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Dear Friend,
For a friend with a good sense of humor, I made a pea guacamole that started an Internet uproar
last summer (ah, the good old days, when pea guacamole was what we worried about). Would
you ever try it?
Last Wednesday was National Macaroon Day, so I celebrated by making some. Forgot how
good they were! The recipe (super easy) is below.
The newsletter is going to be a little shorter now as I'm going to be posting blogs only once a
week so I can focus on a new venture, Hudson Valley Eats. Check it out and if you're on
Facebook etc. please "like" it. We're taking on the food scene in the Hudson Valley--restaurants,
distilleries, markets, farms, all of it.
I adore cherries, don't you? Download these beauties for the June calendar.
Wouldn't your food loving friends like to get a treat every Tuesday? Forward this to them and
they can sign up for the newsletter. Or click the icons above to send to a friend, share on Twitter,
Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne

Pea Guacamole
Yes, you’re right. Pea guacamole?
I succumbed.
But there’s a reason. A story.
I needed something to take to a Mexican themed
party.
The hostess and I have had an ongoing thing
about peas.
She’s pro-, I consider them generally superfluous.
She also has a great sense of humor.
Read more:

5 Ingredient Coconut Macaroons
My friend Leslie makes these coconut macaroons
all the time.
She introduced these to me and when I found out
how easy they were, I demanded the recipe.
It's better if you remember to take the eggs out
ahead of time, but they'll be fine either way.
Get the recipe:

June Calendar
How about these beautiful cherries?
Download the Calendar:

Calendar

Accidental Locavore Live!
Next Monday we're going to be celebrating the return of CSA's and Farmers' Markets with the
author of Bounty From the Box, the CSA Farm Cookbook, Mi Ae Lipe.
This week I was talking with Kristin Nelson the maker of incredible caramel sauce Cara-Sel!
Tune in at 5:00 EDT Mondays. www.pawlingpublicradio.org or listen anytime on our homepage.
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